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A pragmatic digital solution for consenting
into a complex phase two intra partum study
Mary Alvarez – Lead Research Midwife
Sadie McKeown-Keegan – Trial Manager

ASSIST Study
• Non-randomised, Single arm, Phase 2
feasibility device study
• Target recruitment: 40 women who require an
Assisted Vaginal Birth (AVB) for a recognised
clinical indication over 8 months.
• Consent: 28 weeks, to “in labour with effective
regional analgesia”
• Primary outcome: Successful vaginal birth
completed with the ODON device
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Here was the challenge…

Patient and Public Involvement
Women's opinions were key before & during the ASSIST study
• Traditional focus groups
- motivated with child care
- from interested organisations
- perhaps with an agenda?
• Women accessing hospital services
- women we would not normally reach
- greater nulliparous and more likely to have AVB
- range of socioeconomic statuses & perhaps not readily
engage in with research
- MOST IMPORTANTLY: OUR TARGET POPULATION
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Why a film?
• Dynamic representation of how the device would be used
• Consistent information to patients…but also partners and
family
• Can be replayed as many times as needed
• Familiarity of staff who would be involved in the patient’s
care and research activity
• Engaging for demographic
Public and Patient Involvement:
•
•
•

Watched takes of the film and suggested changes
Highlighted questions to include in the film
“Do you feel you have enough information (with the PIS) to be able to give
informed consent?”

Consenting Video

https://fluff.bris.ac.uk/fluff/u1/eh7561/zpBg_T
PPUgsX9DoPfXgceAogz/ODON_Device_FINAL.
mov
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Consenting - not just a video
1.
2.
3.
4.

Screen patient for eligibility
Approach and introduce the study and give leaflet
Show video
Go back to the patient
• Answer questions
• Offer more time to consider
• Consent if willing
5. Audio-recording of the consent process to help develop a
framework to optimise consent processes for intrapartum
research studies

Summary
• Women vital to study design and shaping the consenting
process throughout the study
• We recruited in half the expected time…only 4 months! 383
women consented: Consenting rate 78%
• Never truly know how it would have been without the video
but evidence supports that it overall had a positive impact
• Very positive feedback from HRA Research Ethics Committee
members
• Although not necessary in every study, it should be
considered
• Formal qualitative analysis disseminated through publications
at a later date
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Thank you

ASSIST Study Team
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